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F or the purpose of showing the Coast Guard capabilities of anti-

terrorism, search and rescue, marine environment protection at

sea to the nationals, the Coast Guard Administration, Executive Yuan (brief

as CGA) jointly participated with the Kaohsiung Port Authority, Ministry

of Transportation and Communications, the National Police

Administration,  Ministry of Interior, the Kaohsiung City and County

Government, and China Petroleum Corporation among others to stage the

"2005 Hai An #3 Drill" at the waterway in front of the Hsin Kwang Piers,

Kaohsiung Harbor at 10:00AM on Saturday morning, May 28.  President

Chen Shui-bian has presided the drill and accompanied by CGA director

Syu Huei-you leading the heads of subordinating Director General Mari-

time Patrol and Coastal Patrol Bureaus, and the formation inspection, with

over one thousand distinguished guests on hand to wit-

ness the grand event.  The process of the drill has been

fantastically realistic that serve to showcase the CGA fel-

lows superb training and anti-terrorism capabilities, and

foster rounds of enthusiastic applauds and a high recogni-

tion by president Chen Shui-bian and distinguished guests at the venue.

President Chen inspect the Hai An #3 drill
as the Coast Guard Administration demonstrates
its dynamic anti-terrorism capabilities at sea
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The current Hai An #3 Drill has taken to a "Anti-

terrorism at sea for safeguarding Taiwan" theme, com-

bining a "Districts responsibility scheme" drill organiza-

tions and the land/sea/aerial forces, to achieve the ulti-

mate objective of maintaining national security through

effectively counter terrorist activities, rapid responses the

vessels hijacked and sabotaged attack incidents at sea,

harbor, and inner harbor. The current drill boasts a sig-

nificant scale, deploying a total of 39 vessels of various

cutters and boats, 995 Coast Guard personnel, with participating units

encompassing a total of 21, composed units amid the CGA's aerial Pa-

trol squadron, special Forces squadron, maritime patrol flotilla and

coastal patrol brigade (battalion) among others.  The drill consist of six

major categories, covering equipment exhibitions, ground unit

inspections, sea and aerial formations, functional boats' function display,

special forces boating drill, and integrated maritime anti-terrorism drill.

The current drill will effectively promote the CGA's crisis response and

coordination readiness, strengthen its coastal, sea, aerial duties' anti-

terrorism capabilities, and validate its emergency response mechanism.

President Chen Shui-bian has said in his keynote address, Taiwan,

as a maritime country, has a necessity to strengthen its maritime anti-

terrorism move to maintain the safety of Taiwan's main island, and to

further realize the maritime development concept.  The president as-

serts that the CGA, under the keen leadership of director Hsu, has suc-

cessfully undergone a turnaround transformation to have achieved a

series of impressive results in maritime affairs administration and na-

tional security maintenance, who not only instructs the CGA to con-

tinue stepping up more than its anti-terrorism training, mapping out a

diverse Coast Guard strength, refining maritime search and rescue

operations, actively promoting maritime affairs work, but also antici-

pates the CGA to become a guardian of the blue national territories,

provider of maritime services, and promoter of maritime affairs, jointly

working toward achieving the vision of becoming a true maritime na-

tion of sound ecology, security and prosperity.

The CGA maintains, the current drill has been staged to promote

the administration's coastal, sea and aerial integrated strength, enhance

overall anti-terrorism and rapid response yield, and is implemented

without jeopardizing neither the "Escape prevention project' nor its rou-

tine duty execution.  The entire process of the drill is made of three

parts - proficiency-based training, joint training and integrated drill, in

which all cutters, boats and participants maneuver various well-re-

hearsed movements with high proficiency and fluency, achieving the

utmost objective of drilling to ensure a comprehensive security, zero

defect and 100% reliance.  The mission not only brings a step closer to

greatly enhancing the administration's Coast Guard crackdown and

rescue capabilities, but also an evidence showing to the nationals that

the CGA's determination in interdicting the illicit smuggling, illegal

immigration, maritime transportation order control and maintenance,

maritime search and rescue, marine disaster rescue and care, fishery

escort patrol, and overall marine resources conservation, delivering what

the expectation of the nationals for the CGA.




